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FRANKIE’S FLUENT PHONICS

Quote of
The Month
‘To learn to read is to light a
fire; every syllable that is
spelled out is a spark’
Victor Hugo ‘Les Miserables’
IF YOU CAN READ THIS
THANK A TEACHER!
Anon

Remember Frankie (Feb Newsletter) a 7 year old bright, intelligent, articulate boy
immersed in books from birth? I was shocked when I heard he was not making
progress at school. On assessment, I found his phonic skills were weak and his
reading was well below average for his age.
I am pleased to report that Frankie has made amazing progress after 4 months
and his reading age has increased from 5.5 years to an incredible 9 years. This
was a springboard for his self esteem and confidence to soar. He is now a
FLUENT READER and uses phonics to unlock unfamiliar words. It’s just
wonderful to witness such progress. THIS IS THE RIGHT OF EVERY CHILD.

READING SUPPORT EDGE HILL UNIVERSITY
BRSP Marie is now a National Adviser with Edge Hill for - Better Reading Support Partners.
PROJECT x CODE: Marie is a trainer for Project X Code which is a programme designed to help schools to
close the attainment gap for readers who have fallen behind. This is proving to be a most successful
intervention in some of our local schools - in particular in the Stockton area.
‘I can’t wait to get back to continue Project X Code’ TA Stockton
‘Our results have been amazing thanks to Project X Code and great support
and advice from Marie. One child moved from a RA of 5.4 to 7.7’
Staff at Christ The King RC Primary, Thornaby

PROJECT X CODE Training
RIPON RACE COURSE commencing October 8th 2013.
For further information please contact us or Edge Hill University.
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SPECIAL OFFER

First 3 schools to contact us will be offered a
no obligation 1 hour FREE Consultation / Staff
Meeting.

Please email pa.mcbride@ntlworld.com

Phoneme Spotter Stories
by Katie Kilgallon - in print for next term
MY PROMISE
‘I have a passion for teaching children to read. If you have ANY concerns
at ANY level about ANY pupil I can guarantee to advise you and make a
difference’. Marie Kilgallon
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